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We are going to St. Louis
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The 1998 Fall ATCA Show will be held in Collinsville,
IL.at the Gateway Center. August 13-15, 1998.
The Gateway Center is a very attractive convention center just recently built. It is within minutes of the shadow
of the "Arch." John Huckeby and Jeff Brown have been looking for a feasible site for several months. Several locations in
the East were checked-especially Allentown, Pa., and the New
Jersey area. We also checked over a dozen properties in the
Chicago area as well as central Ohio.
After a visit to the Gateway Center, however,
everything seemed to fall into place. Most sites were wanting
to charge from $90. to $149. for the room night charge. We
did not want to saddle our members with having to spend so
much on lodging. Most were also wanting from $4,000. and
up for the ballroom charge. The charges for the setup area at
the Gateway Center will come in at around $3,000.
The Gateway Center is located at One Gateway
Drive at the Collinsville Exit off of 1-70. The exit is approximately eight miles east of the St. Louis Gateway Arch. The
_c_enter
is host to annual Police Collector's Convention, Gun
and Knife shows, Trainfests, Advertising shows, Antique
Shows, Sport Card Shows, and Craft Shows.
John Huckeby visited the Gateway Center and
observed a huge craft show unload and setup. The show consumed about 14,000 square feet and he was especially impressed with the ease of unloading. There are several large
entrances at the back of the area for easy unloading on ground
level.
We do not have to guarantee any specific number of
room nights at any of the hotels that are within "walking distance." However ... you can be assured that in order to have a
room for the convention, you must reserve early. Now is not
too soon. You can always cancel without charges.

Where
do
we
stay?
The
following
are
within
walking
distance.

Please ... reserve now... not tables .. just lodging
FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA,

.0. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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MEMBERIJPDATE

NEW MEMBERS
JEFFREY D. RUBENS, No. 3282
8921 SW 182nd Terrace
Miami, FL 33157
Tel: (305) 232-6788
DONALD L. HALL, No. 3283
2185 Moreno Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90039-3061
Tel: (213) 661-5363
EMILIO L. FERNANDEZ, No. 3284
4810 N. Rimhurst Ave.
Covina, CA 91724-1624
Tel: (626) 915-2760
CLAUDIA NEWCORN, No. 3285
EVANS TELE. CO.
4918 Taylor Ct.
Turlock, CA 95382-9599
Tel: (209) 394-4000
DAN ROY, No. 3286
3423 Woodside Court NE
Olympia, WA 98506-3685
Tel: (360) 438-0263
GIGI GALASSINI, No. 3287
3802 Moon N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87111
Tel: (505) 292-9833
PHONES, PHONES, PHONES, No. 3288
Attn: Jerry Bosque
1018 EI Caminito
Livermore, CA 94550
Tel: (510) 371-1073
MONTE LAYMAN, No. 3289
6835 Plantation Dr.
Baytown, TX 77520
Tel: (281) 573-1365
BRAD CULLER, No. 3290
1937 Claremont Ave., Lot 4
Ashland, OH 44805
Tel: (419) 281-5078
BRAD WHITE, No. 3291
24400 Mt. Chralie Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
FAX: (408) 353-2823
RONALD JENNINGS, No. 3292
5806 - 22nd Ave.
Valley, AL 36854
Tel: (334) 756-5728
FAX: (706) 645-4929
KYLE J. MATHEWS, No. 3293
P.O. Box 6907
Burbank, CA 91510
Tel: (213) 658-1037
STEVEN C. ECKERS, No. 3294
Box 79, 6754 Lakeshore Rd.
Verona Beach, NY 13162
Tel: (315) 762-5494
TERRY BLAKEMORE, No. 3295
1010 Haley Rd.
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
Tel: (615) 890-3505

RENEWALS
JAMES FERRIS, No. 1009
11 Jones Place
Yorkville, NY 13495
Tel: (315) 768-3529

ADDRESS CHANGES
MARTIN SILVERMAN, No. 3256
P.O. Box 340
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J.C. EASON, No. 2298
102 Winding Way
San Antonio, TX 78232
STANLEY EVANS, No. 3108
Zip: 2114-2129
JAMES E. HANSON, No. 2753
4711 Everlou Rd. SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404-7124
Tel: (319) 396-9636
Ed Sellberg, No. 2832
Tel: (360) 695-0997
BILL FRAZIER, No. 3252
1022 Lanford Circle

Trash Spawned
A Great Collection

From the Office.

IT'S RENEWAL TIME AGAIN

Several years ago a hard working
insurance salesman in St. Louis was
making another housecall. While getting out of his car, he could not help
but notice the pile of trash sitting at
the curb waiting
for the weekly
pickup. On the top of the pile was an
oak telephone. He thought it looked
interesting,
but thought
not too
much of it because, after all, the
potential customer was tossing it.
After making his insurance pitch
and sale, he asked the client about

First, I would like to thank Ron Knappen/Phoneco for promoting the ATCA. It
seems that Ron gives discounts to new
members who buy from him. Therefore, we get
the old phone. The client would not
a lot of new ATCA members because of his
give it to him but offered to sell it to
generosit~_~anks_RQIll+1
ulJ---------I--h± uu'nru.l'mv"ar~vv,rho
uvPlpllrg1ltO:-Ftgu:rmg
You will find a brightly colored renewal card
d d
k
hi li
h
h
tucked in with this month's newsletter. This
nee e to eep IS c lent appy,
e
allows you to send in your $30 dues now. Since
bought it. It was difficult, though,
we have over 1,300 members, I would apgiving $10 for something that was
preciate your filling out your cards legibly and
being sent to the dump.
completely with your full name, address, and
telephone number. I will use the information
While putting it in the trunk of his
which appears on the card to update the new
car, he noticed that the mouthpiece
membership list and to up-date your file card.
was missing. A few days later he
Please indicate if you are showing a change of
stopped at an antique shop and inaddress.
.
By sending your renewal card and dues in
quired about buying a mouthpiece.
before January 1, you are assured of your
The dealer asked to see the phone
name, address, and telephone number appearand immediately offered him $75 for
ing in the new membership list that will be sent
out in April of 1998.
it.
If you are a new member and recently joinHe quickly thought, "I just paid
ed, you will need to send $30 U.S. or $35 Cana$10 for this phone and he is offering
dian/Overseas. However, if you have paid
me $75. It must be worth $150! I will
ahead for some reason, I would appreciate you
still filling out your card. That goes for our
just keep it!"
lifetime members, also. This will help keep my
A collector was born. That first
records straight and confirm your information.
telephone
that Jim Goodwin purl will rely on and appreciate your help during this hectic time. This process can run
chased has now had an additional
smoothly with your cooperation. Only one
2600 join it. Jim- now has over 2600
renewal card will be sent out. Postcards will
phones
in his collection,
mostly
be sent as reminders for those of you who
might possibly forget and still want to meet
wooden wall types.
the deadline. We do our best to give you every
Jim has promised to have a great
chance to keep your name on the active new - - - display-of phones at'the-·St.
Louis--~membership list. Thanks again for all your
Show.
------help.
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning

~

ne- --

COME ON DO"WN!
SOUTHEAST

REGIONAL

A.T.CA.

SHOW

a combined show with the

Central Florida Insulator Collectors Club

JANUARY 17, 1998 • MAITLAND, FLORIDA
NOTE: We have outgrown the Community Center and will be moving 2 blocks south to the
Maitland Civic Center. This larger facility will allow us to have a combined show with the
Central Florida Insulator Club. If you have been to insulator shows you know that telephone
items always appear. This should be a great show. Don't miss it!
P'S. Now we will have 8' tables instead of 6' ones
REGISTRATION $5 • TABLES $20
Send to: PAUL MIKULA, 650 E. Chapman Rd., Oviedo, FL 32765, Tel. 407-365-4686
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Mont Was the Friendly 'Hello Girl'
As chief switchboard operator in the '30s, she was on duty 24 hours a day
and up on all the news around town!
By Sally Smith Lewis, Freehold, New Jersey for the Sept.lOct. 1997 issue of Reminisce Magazine

NUMBER PLEASE. Author's mom, Mary Gould, was chief operator
of the telephone exchange in Englishtown, New Jersey in the '30s. Here
she's seated at the board in 1939, ready as always to plug in the next call.

THERE'S a magic we've lost with technology. Somehow, it
just isn't the same when you can press one button programmed on your phone to dial a friend and no voice intervenes.
To get a call through back in the' 30s, you had to turn a crank
on the box in your home, which triggered a little shutter in the
telephone office. Then - no matter how many times you turned - you had to wait for the operator to notice the call and plug
in, asking, "Number, please!"
Often there was only one operator on duty, and many a
customer lost patience during very busy times. But the magic
/ was the personal attention and care with which the "hello girls"
performed their duties.
My earliest memories of sitting in a big brown leather chair
in the telephone office in Englishtown, New Jersey, where Mom
was the chief operator.
Father had died when I was 3 and my sister was 9. In order
to make a living and keep her family close, Mom, Mary Gould,
became a telephone operator.
The switchboard office was the front room of our house, which
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meant Mom served as night operator. I grew up with "Number,
please ... " and "Operator ... " resounding in my ears.
Some nights she'd roll a cot into the office near the switchboard, but more often she slept with me. My room had a big
bell that clanged when there was a call and kept clanging until
Mom ran downstairs to answer it.
I also learned how to operate the switchboard - a skill that
would later help finance my college education. Imemorized all
the numbers and still recall many of them - #1 was the
firehouse, #2 was Al Young's garage, #3 was the Hamilton's
Drugstore coin box. and on it went, as far as #199.
There were four-party lines with the letters J, R, M and W.
Some of the rural lines had as many as eight parties, so there
was lots of eavesdropping and many arguments.
The telephone office was also the clearinghouse for community news. If the fire siren sounded, the shutters on the switchboard started falling furiously as folks called in to see where
the fire was.
One afternoon there was a grass fire behind the basket factory - try saying that tongue twister 40 times! Operators convulsed with laughter as they reported a fire "in the bass behind
the gasket factory" or "in the gas behind the grass bactory".
Englishtown operators knew their customers well. The local
doctor, for example, was famous for his temper if awakened in
the night or called away from his Wednesday evening prayer
meeting. I recall Mom pulling the plug, then calmly reconnecting him with his Patient when he'd finished his tirade.
The light in the telephone office burned all night. People in
need felt free to drop in and ask for help. Linemen out
troubleshooting would stop to get warm and have a cup of coffee.
Because Mom had a sympathetic ear, lonely hearts found a
friend in her, both by telephone and in person. Grateful
subscribers often sent gifts, usually candy or fruit and occasionally a live goose.
Mom was also the kind of person who moved to help when
she saw a need, so she was surprised when recognition was given
for-a "heroic" adventure in the summer of 1933.
When a severe thunderstorm crippled telephone services, Mom
put my sister and me in charge of the switchboard, then took
off in our little yellow "flivver" to report the damage between
Englishtown and Freehold.
We later learned that she'd been in considerable danger from
fallen trees, live wires and broken telephone poles.
I didn't realize Mom was a "heroine" until telephone officials
announced she'd receive a silver medal and $250 at a testimonial
dinner in Asbury Park. (I got out of school and had a new dress
with a matching lace hat Mom made me.)
The calls Mom made weren't the cordless or conference calls
of today. But they had magic - the magic of a person who was
interested in each call, knew everyone in town, would call you
back when the line was free ... and could keep a secret.
After the local office in Englishtown changed to a dial system,
the "hello girl" became just a pleasant memory.
Submitted by Milton Hollander, No. 564
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Homestead Telephone
We were recently traveling down old dirt roads in the high desert
of Eastern Oregon near the Idaho border. There were about a dozen
or so old abandoned homesteads near the end of one of the roads.
The first thing I noticed was the sudden appearance of telephone poles
running down the road. The homesteads were about a half mile apart,
each one having its own barn and what had once been plowed fields.
The first three houses I went into were pretty much gutted. The floors
were rotten and I had to watch my step. In one of the houses, the
old wood stove was still there, riddled with bullet holes. I found scars
on the walls where the telephones were once hanging in all three
houses. The telephones apparently were single box sets. One had been
a cathedral top. There were also names and ringing codes scratched
on the walls next to the telephone sites. The fourth house was sitting farther back from the rest. As I entered this house, I noticed
it still have a few things intact. The walls in both rooms were papered
with old Boise newspapers from the early 20's. On the wall of what
I think was the kitchen, was a dust covered telephone. It looked like
some kind of fiddleback!
I love the feeling I get when I find an old telephone in its natural
habitat. And this feeling was coming on strong as I raced back to
my dirtbike to get a screwdriver! On closer inspection, I discovered
that it was a homemade magneto telephone that was shaped like a fiddleback. It was made out of some kind of plywood. It was
attached to the wall with L brackets. On the top, there were two screw terminals and two little holes that were covered with screen
probably to keep bugs out. The transmitter arm was carved out of soft wood and attached with a bent piece of metal like an L
bracket. On the end of the transmitter arm was an unmarked nickel back cup and faceplate with a mouthpiece that was cut down
to about one half inch in length. The switch hook was simply a switch pileup screwed to the top of the set and looked like it came
out of a desk set of some kind. Hanging on the end of the pileup was a watch case receiver. Below the receiver on the side of the
telephone was a push/pull type of switch. And below the switch was a hole with a crank sticking out. I turned the crank and was
rewarded with a nice harmonized ring!
The front of the telephone had a door with a homemade latch. Inside was a Western Electric red five bar magneto. My friend
Doug, who was with me was remarking how ugly the telephone was. "The wood looks like it was cut with a hack saw" he said.
It was hard to pack t.h<!ttelephone back on the dirt bike. It now sits in my shop with the rest of my collection.
Submitted by Ron Christianson

Photos from the 1997 A. T. CA.

SPRING SHOW

Dave Hart of Poplar Bluff, Missouri, clisplays some interesting
waD phones in his coDection.
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A view of "animal" phones brought to the show by Jim Aita of Brentwood,
Tennessee.
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS I~---------DENNIS FOWLER. No; 238

9418 Sandstone
Houston. TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262

Email: VFZSOOA@PRODIGY.COM
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Collector Plates: Spirit of Service. $45; At
Work. $45; Ohio 1946 Telephone Pioneer plate.
beautiful. $89 [] Lineman - tray - $15 LI
Black advertising telephone pencil holder.
ceramic. nice, $13 D AT&T Olympic statue
- Discus Thrower. $100 D Old coat buttons.

-

Due to the nearbyattractions, the Holiday Inn informed me
that after checking their booking
for the past several years, they
never have any rooms for_walk-ins
during August. There are plenty
of rooms available for us at the
present time.
Just as the squirrel lays in
nuts for the winter, the telephone
"nuts" will reserve a room now at
one of the following hotels. Some
of these are less than a two minute
walk from the front entrance of the

Gateway Center.
The 9,400 square foot carpeted ballroom will have room for
at least 150 tables. It is not important to worry about tables at
this time
no need to send any
money
just reserve a room.

NOVEMBER 1997

brass for sport coat ... Long Distance Telephone
with the Bell". $10 ea. or 2 for $15 U Dean
oak fiddleback with steel receiver. ready to
display and use. wired with modular. $500 r I
Yankee drill with bits. near mint. $40 I I
Southwestern Bell: Merger medal with Pac.
Tel., $40; Blue bell paperweight. merger with
Pac. Tel., $40; Brass pyramid paperweight.
$50; Plastic pyramid paperweight. $20; Barlow
Knife, Southwestern Bell of Texas. $20; Titleist
golf balls (12). with logo and Southwestern Bell
sleeve. $10 [] Books and Paper Items: Mr.

Area Attractions
Busch Stadium
Casino Queen
Gateway Arch
Gateway International
Raceway
Kiel Center
St. Clair Square Mall
St. Louis Union Station
St. Louis Zoo

12 miles
8 miles
10 miles
6 miles
13 miles
8 miles
12 miles
19 miles

Restaurants ... within

sight of
the Gateway Center

Cancun Mexican Restaurant
Porter's Steakhouse
Bob Evans
Denny's
Ponderosa Steakhouse
Shoney's
Arby's
White Castle

Bell Invents the Telephone. $15; Muttering
Machines to Laser Beams. $25; Good Connections. $25; Telephone Topics. $15; Crown
Jewels of the Wire. stack for $30 I I Metal
yellow cable route sign. $12 I I Small
Calculagraph. $40 I I Large brass blade WE
fan. $300 I I Double stretch bracket with
mount. $150 I I Working plus adder used in
Bell Accounting Dept .. works but not marked
Bell. great desk item. $50.
Telephone china

WANTED
[J Old switchboard items.

Other Hotels
Hampton Inn
and the

Comfort Inn
(both are also within walking distance
and both just opened this past summer)

I don't have phone numbers
or rates from them as of this newsletter going to press. Feel free to call
them to reserve. I will have publish
rates and numbers by next month. I
list them now because I can not emphasize the point enough for you to
go ahead and reserve a room. If you
have to cancel and can not make the
show, just do so. I don't want you to
be in the fix a few members were in
Indy in '96 who were trying to find
rooms 50 miles away at the last
minute.
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DENNIS & JANICE HESS, No. 2556
Tel: (610) 967-4167
Email: jjhess@fast.net
We can attach photos to email in Jpeg, bmp
or most other formats.
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Kellogg brass c.s. table lamp, $125 [] Mickey
Mouse phone table lamp (touchtone),
$88.50 [] (2)Kellogg Masterphones (ashtray),
p. 31 Dooner Seven Decades of Design, VGC,
$53.50 ea. [] North Electric (dated 10/47 inside), p. 31 Dooner Seven Decades of Design,
w/nickel dial, clean fingerwheel, black bakelite,
VGC, $43.50 [] Stromberg Carlson' black
bakelite waUphone, $36.50 [] Stromberg
Carlson fat boy, tan. We don't know if this
paint is original or if was refurbished by Radio
Shack years ago. We were told by another collector that this was very common - $81 [] WE
butt set, black, 5" dial, $28.50 [] AE 40
w/slight crack. but otherwise complete, good
for parts, $30 [] AE plain box oak wallphone.
Harness removed when someone was going to
remake it into a radio. We bought it before that
happened, so the parts are there, but loose,
$181.50 [] Leich pyramid desk phone, black, bakelite. There was a 3/4 inch crack in the right
rear near the cradle that was repaired, nice job
too - $29.50.

ADVERTISEMENTS

1-----------

JAMES FERRIS, No. 1009, i i Jones Place, Yorkville, NY 13495, Tel. (315) 768-3529 after 6 pm
FOR SALE
Amer., Elec. tandem w/OT Burns receiver, $100 [] Stromberg Carlson 896, $300 [] Stromberg
Carlson Depot, $300 [] WE 301 oak w/OT pony, $400 [] Century two box, $450 [] Phoenix
3-jub walnut long pole receiver, 3 glass batteries incl., $850 (gonda batt paper on jars - 1800s) []
Connecticut receiver, $850 [] Chicago two box, $450 [] Amer. Elec. swing away two box HC
OT receiver, $1000 [] Canadian Independent Tel. Co. single box, $325 [] Cracraft Leigh, page
363 G in the Phoneco scrapbook, $300 ... All phones are mint, money back if not satisfied, UPS
- you pay shipping.

TIM FOX, No. 2901
1084 W. Memory Lane
Springfield, IL 62707-8549
Tel: (217) 487-7714
FOR SALE
A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT FOR ANY
TELEPHONE
COLLECTOR!!! I have a
limited number of collector related, custom
made, textured decoupage light switch cover
plates for sale. Choose pictures of either "The
Spirit of Service" print of the lineman in the
snowstorm, or the "Spirit of Electricity" statue
that graced the top of the AT&T Building at
195 Broadway in New York. $10 ea., 1st Class
shipping and handling included. Calls OK \IIltil 9:00 p.m. Central Time.
ED SELLBERG, No. 2832
2918 Neals Lane
Vancou ver, WA 98661
Tel: (360) 695-0997
WANTED
Smaller metal or bakelite ringer boxes. I can
use w/candlestick or 202's - Western Electric
preferred. Let me know what you have.
L.S. COLEBANK, No. 300
742 Albany Dr.
Bismarck, ND 58504
Tel: (701) 258-7646
FOR SALE
Kellogg pole changer, No. 36AAPC, 24 to 100
volts, 20-42 cycles, 7A model36A pole changer,
complete, heavy box glass top, backboard
9W'x2.5", glass top box 8"x15", backboard
has a light bulb socket and a coil above box,
$100 plus shipping or best offer.
JEFF KISS, No. 3114
Tel: (403) 986-8316 Collect
PLEASE HELP!
I require one Strowger empty center canister
and cap for potbelly l l-digit candlestick.

NOVEMBER 1997

SHON GARNER, No. 3167
P.O. Box 813131
Smyrna, GA 30081
Tel: (770) 434-3033
THANKS

PICCOLO'S CREATIONS INC., Non-Member
477 N.W. 36th Ave.
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
Tel: (954) 725-7101
FAX: (954) 725-0702

I would like to express my thanks to Odis
LeVrier for his enthusiasm by personally touring me around the Fall Show. In turn, introducing me to Jim Aita, whom I spoke with at
length. This was my first show, so I was not
prepared for what I found! I wish to thank also,
Paul Engelke for the fans. I hope to make it
to the next show, this time maybe leaving with
phones! The last thank you goes out to Norman Mulvey for allowing me to visit him and
answer some of my questions about collecting.
WANTED
North Electrical Galio~, 30's desk type, parts
or pats phone [] Anyone finding any old
(10's-20's) fans or fan parts (esp. brass
blades/guards) please get in touch with me.

WANTED
100 or more high quality "Candle Stick"
repros. Not necessary that they are functioning phones, but if price is right, will copsider.
Novelty repros of high quality preferred. Contact Robert at above phone or fax.
BO MUNKHAMMAR, No. 319
LokLokforargatan 1
S-46261 Vanersborg
SWEDEN
Tel: +4652166680
FAX: +4652167220
Email: vw.phones@hotmail.com
WANTED
Novelty Phone. I am interested in buying a
Volkswagon Beetle Convertible telephone if
this model exists. A friend of mine who visit
the U.S. some time ago told me that he had
seen one in a shop in Florida.
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------FRANK HAGENBUCH, No. 2920
1040 Bonair Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (717) 326-0932
WANTED
WE model 124 vacuum tube amplifier 0 WE
amplifiers, vacuum tubes, speakers, drivers.
horns and microphones 0 WECo audio and
lube literature
0 Langevin amplifiers.

Marked Auto El. gooseneck trans. for l l-digit
wall set, $125 0 WE non-dial 202, F1 rec.,
$80 0 WE non-dial 102, El rec., $110.

JIM ENGLE, No. 1685
231 Military Park
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075
Tel: (606) 441-2221 (5-9 pm Eastern)
or leave message on 513-397-1667
FOR SALE
NOS AE mouthpiece, $13 ea. 0 WE
mouthpiece, metal threads, payphone style,
$20 ea. 0 WE oak subset, type 43, $10
ea. 0 Medeco WIT single slot vault lock, $20
ea. 0 27A WE snatch lock, very rare, $40
ea. 0 Chrome 10H lock for WE 3-slot, takes
lOG key, $25 ea. 0 Non-dial202's, F1 handset, $50 ea. 0 WE 30c lock vault, $25 U
WE 2-slot hook, 233 style, $25 0 WE top
box, convert to compact by WE, walnut, nickel
faceplate & cup, butterfly mount, WE receiver
nice, last patent date Mar. 31, 1894, $200 []
Station and coin repair job aid book, $5 ea. 0
Black Bell System tool box, $15 0 10-button
WE dial, NOS in box, $25 0 WE 101G power
plant for key system, $45 0 (2). WE
princess/rotary and 10-button, both white, &
1 soft plastic ivory 500, $40 for all 0 Clear
dial plate, WE for 2500, $10 0 (6) Receiver
guts, $25 0 Standard Telephone & Electric
Company
nametag,
$35 0 Standard
Telephone mount, $40 0 6-bar Chicago mag.,
$25 0 Chicago Supply tag, $10 0 2W'
bells, $3 ea. 0 3" bells, $3 ea. 0 WE picnic booth, pick up only, $300.

V. VOGT, No. 1902
330 SW 43rd St., #247
Tel: (206) 382-5571
FOR TRADE
Graybar catalogs

0 3-slot payphones.
WANTED

WECo radio tubes, amplifiers, horns, speakers.
receivers, etc.
GERRY BILLARD, No. 76
Billard's Old Telephones
21710 Regnart Rd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
Tel: (408) 252-2104
We pay all shipments by 2-3 day Priority Mail
FOR SALE
10 inch candlestick extension scissor. Exteads
to thirty six inches, with swiveling desk clamp
and combination on the wall mount. 7 lbs.
$29 0 Possibly the most unique and informative phone directory. Dating to 1881, the
last year Bell lived in Cambridge, adjoining
Boston. Mr. Bell is on page 5, but he refrained
to disclose his profession. His associates were
less tight lipped. But the phone service rates
were $96 for a residence. No extensions! "Lending your phone renders you to a forfeiture of
your instrument." "Complains to operators
avail nothing." "Our operators are instructed
to answer calls, 'What number, please?" Phone
company rates! Admonishments. The Cupertino Printers reproduced the 116 year old 40
pages. Corner punched. A replica from our
library, $3.95 0 "A time Capsul" ... 1976
sealed 21 years ago by Bell System 0 A
United Artist 33V3- a 100 year celebration
album. Ten songs, by Dinah Shore, Glenn
Miller, Vikki Carr, Glen Campbell, and six
others. America sang of telephones. The dust
cover has 42 paragraphs on the evolution of the
1876 telephone. One hundred years of
Telephone service. Single records are difficult
to handle in shipping. I can offer the five I have
for $19.76 delivered. 0 Monophone style
cradles. Impeccable solid brass (pictured top
center). With built in phosphor bronze switch,
monophone style. The two perches accomodate
all handsets. The 1-1/16" tube base fits into
desk stand bases (WE). Threads are 5/8" long.
Brass hex nut. Automatic electric is embossed on the capping brass plaque. Weight is 14
_ oz. Height available in 1y, and 2V3inches.
Similar to a WE 202 set. Free Priority Mail $21 0 Lugs (spade) insulation piercing, open
span. Qu. 1,000, $29 Priority 0 E300 dial cup
adapters (dial in a bowl), $4.95 Priority
paid 0 P11 U1 receiver hollow shell and cap,
stamped Leich Electric, $5.95 0 The
Telephone Story (pictured bottom center). 24"
by 28" poster. The evolution of Western Electric sets from 1876 to 1968, in color. Priority
air in tube pad 1 - $9.95; 3 - $8.95 ea.; 12 at
$7.95 ea.
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WANTED
Quantities of Western Electric receiver
elements, high or low. Also WE transmitter
capsules - fifty or more 0 Mouthpieces, any
style 0 Three-slot payphone coin box lock
and key, need 20. Also top lock' & key 0
Faceplates, T-220, old or replicas 0 T160 WE
transmitter arms 0 Dials, Automatic Electric - partial OK.
Free Tasmanian Tassels, branch, leathery
leaves, pods. When it arrives, string it over
your computer. The natured inhalants will fend
off your sneezes, and anti 98 gas. A premium
gift. I willenclose in every mail order shipment
a string of my own home grown gigantic
Eucalyptus, from seed pods gleaned from
Tasmania in our telephone collecting trip of
1981. These are volatile, very long lasting infloriscent leaves, pods on leathery branches,
similar to the WE long receiver cords that I
also offer to sell. Spinsters in the ATeA will
find it greatly advantageous to string the irresistable eucalyptus "string of pearls" inside
their necklines.
JAMES P. BARR, No. 350
P.O. Box 197
Hobart, NY 13788
Tel: (607) 538-9144
FOR SALE
Am. El. oak top box, 2"x2" nametag, shield
shaped in switchhook, gen. good ringer is not,
holes are 6" on center and 10" on center,
$130 0 Shoe horn rec., marked Aktiebolaget
Monofon Stockholm, $60 0 WE type 300 F
ringer box, holes 5 7/16 x 9 9/16 cc., $40 0

MARK LEPIRE, No. 2864
39 Colonial Way
W. Barnstable, MA 02668
Tel: (508) 362-9438
FOR SALE
Enclosed fan unit for wooden booth, $45 U
Porcelain sign, round 7" Bell System Public
Phone, marked #21 on the back, VGC,
$110 0 WE - 586 & 587A subsets w/network,
used on 3-slot payphones in 50's, 60's & 70's,
$20 0 WE extension ringers, 5"x3" mounts
on baseboard, marked Bell System Not For
Sale, $10 0 Loeffler intercom, metal, $10 CI
Stromberg Carlson intercom, missing receiver
caps, $10 0 WE 202, E1 handset, #dial, 2
good cloth cords, $125 0 Sign - New England
Telephone, w/flange, 12"x12", $15.
FREE
Booklet - "How To Use the ComKey 416 Station Set", 6 pgs.
WANTED
About (6) WE star mouthpieces.
TRADE
WE nickel candlestick, marked p.c. for any
other WE nickel stick 0 Ivory cloth spring
cord for WE 302, for same in green. This cord
is near mint!!
BRUCE POTTER, No. 2347
34 Howe St.
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Tel: (516) 385-2041
FAX: (516) 427-3087
Email: LRDS@MSN.COM
WANTED
WE 608D SWITCHBOARD. Complete, incomplete, or any parts. Cords (S3M, 23N), cord
circuit units, lamps, etc. This board was made
in the 70's. It has a beige color face, and
gray/green plastic/fiberglass sides.
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----------IA!bVtiRT!SE)f~riT$J~--------RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
email: bngholio@cdsnet.net
FOR SALE
Get them while they last. Genuine, late
40's/early 50's, Leich Electric "Convertable"
wall/desk sets that have been converted to a
business card holder (see photo below). If you
have business cards, this is a great way to present them. The price is $12 to your door.

call director set, beige, t-tone, $100 0 Valcom
model V119RT, rotary/tone intercom unit,
looks to be new, will ship with "pig tail",
$25 0 WE panel phone, just the basic panel,
$4 0 WE G-15A handsets, asst. colors, take
all, $3 0 ITT 20-button desk sets, used by
nice condition, $5 ea.
WANTED
A 1975 or later, manual for pay stations, want
more info on the "D" sets and other items as
well. If you would like to trade, give me a call.
Maybe I'll have something you'll want to trade
for a manual.

JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (602) 924-7062
WANTED
1952 Illinois Bell Telephone (Telenews) monthly magazine. Sometime between June and
December 1952 with my May 31, wedding
announcemen t.
PAUL MARDIAN, No. 2706
519 E. Pasadena Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Tel: (602) 230-2343
FOR SALE OR TRADE
My Western Electric for your
"Howler".

AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Rd.
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (708) 442-8676
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Colored Desk Sets: WE 202, gold imperial, exc.
cond., white plastic hand, curly cords, $175;
WE 202 green, F-1 handset, $100; WE 202
bronze, exc. body, chips on E-1 handset, $210;
Black AE roundbox with tall perch E-1 type
handset, $100; Kellogg grabaphone, chipped
mouthpiece, $95 0 Candlestick phones: WE,
4-button, with small nickel trans. and motherin-law receiver, $175; Chicago oilcan with solid
marked beveled transmitter, renickled, nice,
$340; Ericsson non-dial, no receiver, $95;
Swedish American, 1901, $375 0 All plus
UPS.
TRADE ONLY
Blue AE 40 0 WE dial candlesticks (8) 0
AE dial candlestick (3).
WANTED
Unusual candlestick phones, parts or pieces,
any condition.
PAUL J. SHIPTOSKI, No. 3190
9 Main Rd.
Lee-Glen Lyon, PA 18617
Tel: (717) 736-6921
WANTED
Gamewell police cast iron call alarm box. Police
telegraph style. Also extra doors, exterior
boxes, and interior parts.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894-1745
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Western Electric E1 handset parts, rec.
cap/trans. cap, $7 0 Northern Electric, NIB
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Kellogg

ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920
FOR SALE
(2) Western Electric 500 pink desk phones,
perfect condition, 1960 - 1962, $30 ea. 0 (4)
Western Electric princess phones - white, light
beige, aqua blue, cherry red - $15 ea.
WANTED
Couch faceplate
0 Couch receiver
0
Western Electric 102, complete E1 handset,
and proper dial.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Oak wall Couch Autophone, this is the one with
the little shelf, the round switching affair
mounts directly to the backboard, with unmarked faceplate, $350 0 WE oak 321A,
6-button small wallphone with a small diamter
flush to the door nickel transmitter #273, also
with 6 blanked out buttons, $125 0 AE 40
nickel plated receiver caps - four caps for $20
or trade my 4 caps for your two nickel banded
transmitter
caps 0 Century, marked
transmitter,
nickel plated tapered shaft
telephones - $325-$400 0 Copper telephone
sign, 12" square, one sided, Local and Long
Distance, Telephone Pay Station, slightly bent,
with two small extra nail holes, $250 0 Connecticut rectangular desk dial telephone in gray
plastic, damage to the front bottom and the
right side bottom, $75 0 WE black dial prin-

cess #701B, type without the ringer, non
modular, $75 0 Six foot long blue and white
porcelain telephone sign with bells at each end,
$600 0 oak wall intercoms, Couch or Connecticut, 4 to 10 button, $45 to $75 ea. 0
Wood wall mounted Annunciators, 4, 5, 6 and
16 positions, $50 to $125 ea. 0 American
Automatic Telephone Co., Urbana, Ohio, round
10-button push button dialer, $85 0
4W'x10"x1 W' wide, nickel plated 90° square, ~
with a local and long distance bell, rates day r
25', night 15' - The Southern New England
Telephone Co., use the metallic circuit to all
points in Conn.. $75.
MAX STECKENRIDER, No. 484
1108 W. Elm St.
Olathe, KS 66061
Tel: (913) 782-0816
FOR SALE
WE 302 desk sets, chrome plated. F-1 black
bakelite handset, new cloth cords, rewired with
original networks with modular plug. WE 6
type dial with chrome wheel, $85 0 SC 1243
chrome plated desk sets (somewhat-similar.toe.
WE 302 - but has angled corners). Black SC
bakelite handset and came with original
original issue. Rewired with original network
and modular plug, Kellogg dial with chrome
wheel, $85. 0 All plus shipping. 10 day
return privilege. Customer pays shipping both
ways.
BILLY P. ORTON, No. 598
2612 Sequoyah Ave.
Moore, OK 73160
Tel: (405) 799-7623
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
BOOKS: The Telephone Book, 1977, by Boettinger, $40; Muttering Machines to Laser
Beams -A History of Mountain Bell, 1986,$30;
Good Connections - A Century of Service by
the Men and Women of SWB, 1984, $25;
Telephone - The First 100 Years, by Brooks,
(hardback) $10 - (paperback) $7.50; Telephone
Communications, 1925, by Wright & Puchstein, $30; The History of the Telephone, 1911,
by Herbert N. Casson, $20 (some water
damage); The Bell Telephone System, 1941, by
Arthur W. Page, $30; Those Inventive
Americans,
1971, National Geographies
(stories about Bell and Morse), $25; Wires West
- The Story of The Talking Wires, 1974, by Phil
Ault, $35; Telephones and Telegraphs - 1902,
1906, special reports of the Census Deparr---ment, $75; Principles of Electricity Applied to
Telephone and Telegraph Work, 1938 edition
$15 -1553 edition $12; Principles of Telephone
Company Accounting, 1933, an AT&T Long
Lines publication, $12; The Biggest Company
On Earth - A Profile of AT&T, by Kleinfield,
$12 0 AT&T PAMPHLETS: The Telephone
in America, 1925, $25; The Birth and
Babyhood of the Telephone, 1969, $10; The .
Transistor Age - and how it began, 1964, $5; ,-::'\
How The Telephone Works, 1979, $75 0 GO- .
WITHS: Quart Mason jar, marked "The\,
Telephone Jar", $35; Milk Bottle - advertising
"British
TELECOM",
$12 0
INSULATORS: NIA Commemoratives - 1979,
1983 and 1985 - $17.50 ea.; Set of 5 "Mickey
Mouse" insulators - lOth anniv. of NIA, $100;
60th Anniv. of Telephone Pioneers (milk glass),
$15.
WANTED
One place setting of Bell System china 0 Old
Stock and Bond certificates (Bell and Independent Companies).

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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